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Information in this publication is also included in the Federal Reserve Economic Data (FRED) data base
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THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS:
■ Initial claims for state unemployment insurance benefits in the

week ending April 6 totaled 438,000, which was down 55,000
from the previous week. The four-week moving average totaled
433,750, up 9,750 from the previous week. The Employment and
Training Administration (ETA) announced that, beginning with this
week’s release, they will use a revised methodology for calculating
seasonal factors. According to the ETA: “The new procedure is more
responsive in depicting changes in seasonal patterns, and will
result in a less volatile series.” These revisions extend back to 1988. 

■ In March, the index of prices paid for imported goods rose 1.1
percent, the largest increase since September 2000. Also, prices of
imported petroleum goods rose 15.7 percent, the largest gain since
April 1999, while prices of nonpetroleum goods were unchanged.

■ The Mortgage Bankers Association of America reported that its
composite index of mortgage loan applications, which includes
both purchases and refinancings, fell 4.8 percent for the week
ending April 5. The index fell to its lowest level since the week
ending Dec. 28, 2001. 

■ In current dollars, the value of inventories held by wholesalers fell
$1.9 billion, or 0.7 percent, in February. Wholesale inventories have
declined for nine consecutive months.

■ In March, nonfarm payroll employment rose 58,000, the largest
increase in a year. The number of jobs in February, however, was
revised down from an increase of 66,000 to a decline of 2,000. 
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